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EfflCB 
IMPEDED BY

THIS EVENING
Meeting of Church of England Sunday 

School Teachers in St. George’s church 
Carletpn.

Inter-Society - baseball league on St. Pe
ters Grounds..

f Moving pictures and songs at the Nickel.
Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 

Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star. Mill Street Worse Than Ever 

tween Eight and Nine 
O'Cloek Today

STREAM HIGH IN AIR

LOCAL NEWS
’PRENTICE BOYS.

’Prentice Boys are requested to meet in 
their hall in Guilford street at 6 o’clock on 
the morning of July 12.

MORE BROWNTAILS 
In a week between the head cof Garden

street and Park street last evening, A. Gor
don Leavitt found eight browntail moths, 
all males, in the swarms of others about 
the street lights;

and Geyser Spouted 

Feet High and Flooded 

Street—Stirring Times in 

to Keep Traffic Moving
, THE FUSILIERS.

G. Co., 62nd Fusiliers,. will parade at 
headquarters this evening at 7.45 for re- 

of kit. This is the laet opportunity 
all who have not returned their kita

are requested to attend. For about an
THE PLAYGROUNDS. passing in Mill street were treated to ;

Two awnings were put up for the chil- unusual sight, a smell sized geyser whi
ÛNÜS.1®: MteTS"1"'"’11 “ • «*

the Centennial grounds would be glad to tew mmutes after 8 0 dock 
receive^ remnants of material suitable for ometer in the TT«î«* rt».,, 
kindergarten work. hour of nine. Traffic was congested 

i than was ever the case even in Mill 
| and considerable difficulty

Commodore Thomson, of the Royal Ken- : ed, owing to various causes _
nebeccasis Yacht Club, made a quick trip jin forcing prancing and balking horses' 
np river to Fredericton on Sunday ahead shy past the “water-spout” which threi 
of the club fleet on their annual cruise, hundreds of gallons of the city’s wate 

flagship Corinthian did not remain thirty feet into the air, and for some tim 
long in port, but left immediately for the after, poured it forth at a lesser degree 
return tnp to joih the fleet again. The trouble was caused first of all by

three-horse team becoming frightened a 
an outgoing freight train and backing, witl 
full load on a heavy sloven, into 'a wate: 
hydrant on the west side of tile street jus 
under the overhead grain conveyor to thi 
I. C. R. elevator, tite upper part of thi 
hydrant was forced off, and there gushe< 
forth a powerful stream of water whicl 
shot into the air, breaking when it hac 
attained an encouraging height, it fell t< 
the roadway and poured over the pave 
ment.

The stream extended along the roadway 
nearly as far as the corner of Paradis* 
Row, reaching a depth of several inches it 
some places, and threatening at times t<

WENT TO FREDERICTON. was ex]

«

PAVILION AT KETEPBC.
A dancing pavilion is being erected at 

Ketepec, a popular C. P. R. suburban re
sort. The pavilion is to be quite large. 
It is being erected by Messrs. Albert and 
Carl Bonn ell, of Ketepec, and will prob
ably be completed this week.

EARLY CLOSING.
Thursday next is the date for the spec

ial meeting of the common council to con
sider the early closing by-law. It is not 
known definitely whether there will be 
a meeting held or not, however, ita view 
of the fact that some of the aldermen will 
be ont of the city. As regards the ques
tion of the early closing enactment, it is 
said that the council is about evenly di
vided upon the matter of a repeal.

WILL OF JOHN JOHNSON 
The will of John Johnson, painter, was 

proved in the probate court today. He gives 
his estate of every nature to his wife, Isa
bella K. Johnston, absolutely, and nomin-

run
Hassam Company. The telephone was

scene, but up to 9 o dock nothing had ; 
done in the way of checking te water 
the overflow continued until two or t 
Workmen of the water and sewerage 
partaient arrived with wrenches and <s 
tools, and aftejr working for some 1 

, ,. „ , r T i , . . , time eventually ^seeded in putting a
ates. his sons, Robert L. Johnston, broker, to the gushing water 
and Gordon M. Johnston, clerk, executors. The exciteTnent at 'times ran high. 
They were accordingly sworn m as such. j„ generally budy every dav in 
Real estate is *8,800, subject to a mortgage and traffic is always considerably congest

ed, but this morning the street was brist
ling with activity, shouts of teamsters 
anxious to maks boat or train connections, 
clanging of street ckr bells, the passing of 
the carsj the crossing of trains and shunt
ing engines, and the general air of expec
tancy experienced by thé large crowd of 
spectators, who itobd watching the pro
ceedings.

■To add to the YxSilgestion one horse col
lapsed and lay for' some time across the 
car track with a dumpcart of sand in the 
watered road nearby completely obstruct
ing passage for a time. The water remain
ed in the road a little while, hut was final
ly cleared away.

of $2,000. Personal estate is of nominal 
value. MacRae, Sinclair t MacRae are 
proctors.

AUTO RUNS POPULAR.
Fredericton Gleaner:—-No less than five 

auto parties were in the city yesterday. 
Messrs. John E. Sayre, Ronald McAvity, 
John Belyea and J. D- P. Lewin were at 
the Queen Hotel. They returned home 
during the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Elkin, Mrs. Norman Geoghan, of 6t. 
John, A. D. Hamilton, of Chicago, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Seely of St. John, 
came up from St. John by auto and re
gistered at the Barker. deB. Carritte and 
party came here in Mr. Carrite’s auto and 
were at the Barker. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Holly and Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Buillion 
came here in Mr. Holly’s auto and put up 
at the Barker. They returned home yes
terday afternoon. Cedric Ryan, Mrs. F. 
Ryan and Miss Sumner of Moncton cattle 
over from Chatham by auto on Sunday and 
left today for St. Stephen.

FAMILY HUES

Ward StçVens ArresJ onCHANCERY COURT rant Sworn Ouj 

Bovs in Acadia
iem

i ►am
Several Cases of Interest on The i ;| In the police/court this morning Otto 

Docket—Mr. Manchester Asks ’ Hantinen, Patrick Coffee and Frederick 
j - . . 1 . i Larlila were fined S4 e/kh for drunkenness,

injunction Against Hassam Go. j John Johnson was fifaed $4 for drunken- 
__________ j ness and $8 for profanity, and John Fag-

«• w ■»“«■ •» «-.“w “Ïopened this morning at H o clock, w.th 6tre/ ]aet n* ht
Judge McLeod presiding. There were no, Abner Sec0*d| *p0rted for
co“ on mo lon8’ I horses to run at large in Sydney street was

The cases of the Attorney-General vs. th court/A£ter the evidence of
The St. John Lumber Co and Lodge vs. ; Policeman short^ffe waa heard, the case£53. r r .ft-1 &
MaGtiffT«d K^in rnhtteer ^ Wa'rd'steven, Was arrested last night by

The suit of Vtarent vs. Darrah, was set ! {;.0,,ceman S<™f‘cT°n a, wa.rrffant chargl°g 

down for trial. This ease will likély l>e ‘‘'™,,W '\ a“?f& Mother
settled. Dr. L. A. Currey, K.C., appears nai *d i
Kc‘'for'*the'defendant 1̂1 * BaXUr’ I hvVwith his motheTapart from hU fa-

iV’ f H ' t xr i- - , : ther. The father, he said would not let,5/ £ Hanmgton vs. Melick and them ,a]one d ^ouId ca]i’ at their house
tn,f* on Thu”„aL“°rn‘,n> and threaten to do them bodily harm. He 

t- a par nn TN aid that the father met him in the street 
and the land is m Kings ward. One lot d and. catching hold of him,
is now occupied by Wilcox Bros and the to beat him

i HzHE iH rFI : as ,t s
• court. Acting Magistrate Henderson will 
, meantime try to arrange a reconciliation

trial at a later date. This is an action for ! wl^hJ;^v^ ^d dh,aJda™^ C] two

i ssr jsrrs. saw ar > -™-™ *- - •»
Barry for Isaacs, B. L. Gerow for Coombs 
and F. R. Taylor for Stevens.

Manchester vs Hassam Paving Co is „d that time waa allowed to go on
an action for hauhng away giaveltrom the Edition that he would do better. Craw-
plaintiffs land at tay hhore. The plain- thi# morning that his
tiff asks for an injunction to restrain thedefendants from taking the gravel. F. R. !mother 1,ad Put
Taylor appears for the plaintiff and J. B.,
M. Baxter, K.C., for the defendant.

The case of The Royal Thrust Co.
Dunbar Co., involves a foreclosure of mort
gage. It may be settled. Mr. Taylor ap- •

! pears for the plaintiff and Mr. Teed for,
! the defendant.

I

allowing two

DTsracli Asbestos Go. vs. Isaacs, i 
Coombs and Stevens was set down for

I lying and lurking in a barn off Acadia 
l street last night between 1 and 2 o’clock. 
I Cleary was before the court a fewweeks

him out of the house. The 
case was allowed to stand until tomorrow 
morning when the boys’ parents will be

| in court. The Cleary boy was reported a _____.
X s* j few days ago for destroying the fence 

around the Shamrock grounds. ^
Mrs Nellie Walsh charged with assault

ing Ethel Macaulay, a young girl, was in 
court this morning and was fined $5 for the 
offence. She was represented by D. Mul-

PfflSONERS REMOVED TO HOSPITAL M&r.aSrSM’.ii'B

$1.00 for a $ 1.50 or $2.00 
Straw Hat

— ............... called her all kinds of names and that in
Robert Me Adam and Mary Orr, two a fit of temper she slapped her. Mrs. 

prisoners in the county jail, were removed Walsh and Mrs. Macaulay in court etigag- x * »
to the hospital this morning. Me Adam,1 ed in a long distance argument in which WnCH y OU CâP DUy â FÎCW OHC iOf <p 1 e VU. 
who is serving a sentence of six months interesting facts touching on the case were 
for selling liquor without a license, has brought out. Mrs/ Walsh told the court 
been sick for some time, and had to be that she was forced to move from along- 
taken to the hospital once before. While side the Macaulay people as they could not 
working with the chain gang in Douglas get on together. This Mrs. Macaulay de-1 „ 
avenue one day he fainted and was taken nied and a squabble ensued. The court 

j to the hospital in the ambulance. He re- ended the matter by fining Mrs. Walsh.
| covered sufficiently to* be taken back to
; jail, but suffered a relapse yesterday. POWER BOAT CLUB.
| Mary Orr is a colored woman and was The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
I arrested on April 29 for being a frequent-1 l over B'vstt *( h will be held in the 
j er of Sheffield street houses. She has been \ club house. Cedar street, tonight at 8 
ill a few days. She will undergo an oper- j o’clock. All members are requested to at- 
ation iu the hospital. tend.

There is no need for to wear a soiled STRAW HAT

We have four or five lines of Sailor Sh'ape Hats, which 
are broken in sizes, so we have put them at $1.00 to clear.

They are all new hats, the regular prices of which were 
$1.50 to $2.00

There are all sizes In the lot, so you can be fitted and
pleased.

:

D, MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St.
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DYKEMAN’S 1

A Tremendous Sale of 
Cotton Wash 

Materials
:

V‘ “T * rrr*

We turve made e big ont in all our cotton goods, and doing so at 
this season of the year affords yon a fine opportunity of procuring that 
new drees, waist, skirt or suit that you were contemplating buying, at 
half and in many instances leas than half the former price.

AT 10 GENTS A YARD: Mutfins in spots, stripes and floral de
sign in pretty patterns, cotton chaliea, ehsmbrays, ginghams in plains 
and stripes, ducks, eto. These are all good 
patterns, neat and attractive and good shades. The prices of these form
erly ran as high as 18 cents a yard.

AT 121-2 CENTS: Striped Linens in different colors, bordered 
lins, and a lot of that popular sandows suiting in different shades of 
blue, pink, grey and white that is worth 30 cents a yard, 36 inches 
wide.

washable colore, and all the

mus-

AT IS GENTS: Linen Suitings in different shades, Repps, Ducks, 
Pongee linen, etc. .Some in stripes in different colors, and many in 
plain stylish colors. These were priced 17, 20, 22, 28, 27 and 30 cents 
a yard.

OUR STOCK OF PRINTS ARE ALL REDUCED. AH the 12, 13 
'and 14 Cent Prints are priced for this sale 10 CENTS m A YARD.

All 16, 16 and 17 Cent Prints lor this sale 121-2 CENTS.

F. A DYKEMÀN ® CO.
69 Charlotte Street

MEN’S BLUE AND
BLACK SUITS«

!

sS A man's wardrobe Is not complete unless he possesses 
a blue or black suit, because there are a great many occa
sions Vhen nothing but a blue or black will answer the pur
pose. Our assortment of these dressy suits Is large, and In
cludes a great many beautiful garments, every one being full 
of good looks, and bearing the mark of expert workmanship. 
We will be glad to show you through our different lines.

fc
iii

Men’s Blue and Black Suits $12.00 to $20.00
You’ll Like Our Clothes

i1/
Î1;

DEMILLE,fe
I

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union.
vT

GLENWOOD RANGES
FOB COAL, WOOD. AND GAS' I

This cut *howe our Cabinet Glenwood fitted to bum coal, wood, 
' and gas, all combined, which is a practical add up-to-date stove in 
8’ every respect. Both the coal and gas, ovens and broilers can be 
l operated at the same time which means that a big days cooking can 
j be done in a very short time.

If you are in need of a gas stove, call and have us show you the 
advantages of the Glenwood Gas Attachment over all other makes.

Ask those that are using the Glenwood Gas Attachment what 
k “they think of them and you will be convinced.H f

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO V#

(Canadian Manufacturer»).

155 Union Street.wuiw-jnetr *cor •Phone 1545
——

JULY 11, 1911

Thursday We Start Our Annual Mid- 
Summer Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing and Furnishings
It only needs the mere announcement of this Sale to bring to our Clothing Floor the hundreds of men, 

youths and boys who . have\ been waiting for the chances to supply their present and future needs at the wonderful 
savings this Sale affords.

Repeated comparisons have proved conclusively that no matter how great the inducements offered at other 
stores no one * can get such worth for his money anywhere as he caji a t Oak Hall—Sale times and at all times.

Many of our customers will come to this Sale from out of town—some from great distances—FOR THEY 
KNOW THE SAVINGS ARE TOO BIG TO BE MISSED, NO MATTER HOW EAR THEY HAVE TO JOURNEY 
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEM.

IT WILLPAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE THESE BARGAINS .
A lot of Men’s Blue and Black Suits in Single and Double Breasted Styles. Materials are Cheviots and Vicunas.

are the well known Semi-ready make. Regular price $20.00. Special Sale price $13.85.
Another Special lot of Blue and Black Suits. Double Breasted style only made from fine imported Vicunas. Regul

ar price $15.00. Special Sale Brice $10.80.
Special Clearing prices on Men’s Two-piece Outing Suite made from Hewson Homespuns and imported Tropical Worst

eds. $10.00 Suits now $6.75; $12.00 Suits now $8.30; $15.00 Suits now $10.45; $18.00 Suits now $12.60; $20.00 Suits now 
$13.85.

A Special gathering together of Mett’s Three Piece Suite in Light Weight Summer materials—Worsteds and Saxonys. 
They are “Semi-ready” make being beautifully tailored. $20,00 Suite now $13.95;i $22.50 Suits now $15.80; $25 
Suits now $17.90; $28 Suits now $20; $30 Suite now $22.50.

Boys’ Two-Piece Double-Breasted Suits, plain knee pants, 8 to 5 years. Regular prices, $2.50, $2.65, $2.75.
Sale Price $1.89

Boys’ Two-Piece Double-Breasted Suite, plain knee pants, 8 to 15 years. Regular price, $3.00, $3.50. Sale price $2.47.
Washable Tams, 40c., 50c. 60c., 70c................... .... ......................................................................................................... .... Your choice 25c.
Boys’ Police Braces, good strong webbing .. .. ....................................................».................................................... ..Sale price 19c.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular prices, $3.00, $3.50...........................................................................................................'.Your choice $1.29
A lot of Boys’ Two-Piece Suits at Half prices, some with plain knee and others bloomer Trousers, $4.50 Suits now 

$2.25; $5.00 Suits now $2.50; $6A0 Suits now $3.25.
Boys’ Black Cotton Stockings................................. ...................... .
Boys’ Outing Shirts, regular prices, 75c., 80c., $1.00............

Closed All Day Wednesday Sale Starts Thursday Morning
We find it necessary to close our store to the public all day Wednesday to enable ue to have the stock in 

readiness for you Thursday morning when we open with extra help, so we may handle the crowds that are suré to 
come. During this Sale all the usual privileges accorded to customers—excepting sending goods on approval—will 
prevail. We will make all necessary* alterations free of charge.

Any garment that proves unsatisfactory can be returned and the money phid for it will be returned.
SEE LARGE “AD.” PAGE 8.

Sale Price 19c. per pair 
. .. ..Your Choice 5§c.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, at. Joim. n. b.

—SALE OF-

CARPET SQUARES■
I

AT BIG REDUCTIONS
A Only twenty people can share these, but those twenty will each get a

prize.
. We have placed on sale twenty Tapestry Squares of the same High 

Grades and reliable makes, the same Artistic Patterns and Colors that have 
such high furnishing value, but, a fourth or a third of the usual cost drop-
ped from the price.

SIZES:—3x3, 3x31-2, 3x4, 31-2x4, 31-2x41-2
FORMER PRICES $9.25, $10.75, $12.50, $15.00 $18.50 $22.00 
SALE PRICES:— $7.55, $8.50, $10.25, 11.75, $15.30 $17.50 

These Prices are for one week, July 8th to 15th.

s

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats. Skirts and Blouse Waists ip the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS.

Advance Styles in Ladies’

Tailor-Made Costumes
Advance styles in Ladies’ Costumes for Fall have just 

come to hand. They are made up in the styles that you will 
see in the Fashion Books for Fall later on. The Colors are 
Navy, Dark Stripes and also Black Prices range from $20.00 
to $30.00 and for Style, Correctness, Elegance of finish and 
Perfection of Tailoring we’re willing to place these Costumes 
beside models that will sell from $30.00 to $45.00 in other stores

A Sale of Ladies’White Wash Suits
Samples in White, with a few Pink and Bine slightly 

mussed. Former Prices $7.00 Mid $8.00. Your choice for
$2.90.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

Bring Just $2.00
NO MORE, If you do you may have to take some of It back with 
you. We are positively going to have the greatest

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of In this part of the country. Sale to com
mence July 5 and continue 30 days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoea for 
men. Shoes for women. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00 

Remtmbur Thm Data, Juif 5. $2.00 Will Do Wondert.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
•Phone 1802-11.

r

Special Sale of a
Few Lines in Wash Goods

A

Colored Indian Head 28 x 30 inch wide, at 12c. yd„ was 18c. In Sky, Alice and 
Cadet Blues, Moss, Nile and Mustard Greens.

Also lot of Silk and Organdie Muslins, in Stripe and Floral patterns, at 25c 
were 40c to 60c. yd., in Pink, Sky, Green, Black and White, Mauve and Navys.

Wide Wale Linens, in Blue, Old Rose, Green and White, were 45c. at 25c.
Lot of Nice Patterns and Colors, In Dress Muslins, all at 10c yd, In Black and 

White, Navy and White, Pink and White, Green and White, Blue and White. AU 
pretty floral designs.

We are anxious to sell this lot, hence the very low prices. All new goods.

ROBERT STRAIN CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

My ! But Its Hot !
Too hot for the f$lt hat, but ideal weather for the cool, 

comfortable

Mot Like Other Kinds
Modish, Delightful Summer Headdress—light, easy 
fitting, durable and which we offer In various qualities at 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00. $6.00. $7.00. $9.00. 

$10.00. $15.00. $20.00

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 'Phone- Main , 753 55 Charlotte Street.
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